
I V WILL PAY YOU TO BUY AT

Hasson's New CHEAP STORE,

Hoftest Goods at Honest Prices
EMBRACED T11E FOL.EOJTIXG LIST:

'ALUM,
ALLSPICE,
AXLE OK EASE,

.BAKING POWDER,
I SODA,
BEANS,

iELACKIXG.
BRUSHES,

BLUEING,
BORAX,
BRAID,
BR'KFAST BACON,
BROOMS,
BUTTONS,
CALICOES,
CAMPHOR,
CASTOR OIL,
CARBON OIL,

'CARPET TAC KS,
CANNED APPLES,

CORN,
TEACHES,

" PEARS,
" TOMATOES,

CHEESE,
CHEVIOTS,
CHOCOLATE,
CIGARS,
CINNAMON,
CLOVES,
CLOTHES PINS,
COFFEES,
CORN STARCH,
CORSET JEANS,
COMBS

1,

ir TOU TTAJIT

IX
DRIED APPLES,

CORN,
PEACHES,

DRESS LININGS.
EXTRACTS and

ESSENCES,
FIGS,
FISH,

" HOOKS,
" LINES,

FLOUR,
FRUITS,
GINGER,
GINGHAMS,
GUN CAPS,

" POWDER,
HAIR PINS,
HAMS.
HANDKERCHIEFS,
HOMINY,
HOOKS and EYES,
HOSE,
INDIGO.
INK,
JELLIES (all kind),
LAMP CHIMNEYS,

WICKS,
" BURNERS,

LAUDANUM,
LEAD PENCILS,
LEMONS,
LINEN CRASH,
MACARONI,
MATCHES
MOLASSES,
MUSLINS,
MUSTARD,
NAILS,

fUER ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

NO OLD GOODS OF ANY KIND I

ALL FRESH!---AL- L FINE ! ALL CHOICE ! ALL CHEAP!
A Liberal Share of rnbllc Patronage Is Respectful Ij Solicited.

--

yyiiEN YOU WANT

PURE FRESH DRUGS OR PATENT MEDICINES!
TOU ARE RESPECTFULLY INVITED TO

JAMES' NEW DRUG STORE, E B E N S B U R G , PA.
PURE FRESH GOODS ! NO MISREPRESENTATION ! I BOTTOM PRICES !

LTNSEED and MACHINE OILS, PAINTS, VARNISH, PUTTY
TURPENTINE, WHITE LEAD, COLORS, (Dry and in Oil) BRUSIIES, Etc.

Also, a very full and complete stock of

BLANK BOOKS and STATIONERY!
POCKET BOOKS, PURSES, COMBS, BRUSIIES, ALBUMS, PERFUMERY

TOILET SETS, ETC.. ETC.

TURE GROUND 5PICE3 AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.
TOVK PATRON AG K SOLICITED.

msm -, . ai rfrsswiiMy aeeaasjaaaaaar-

FOSTER &QU INN,
113 & 115 CLINTON STREET, JOHNSTOWN, FA.,
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NUTS,
OILS,
ORANGES,
PENS,
PENHOLDERS,
PEPPER,

PIPES,
PRUNES,
RAISINS,

ROPE
SALT,
SARDINES,
SCISSORS,
SCRUB BRUSIIES,
SEW'G MACH'E
SHIRTINGS,

LACERS,
SHOT,
SILK TWIST,

" THREAD,
SOAPS,
SPICES,
STARCH,
STOCKINGS,
STOVE POLISH,
SUGARS,
SUSPENDERS,
SWEET OIL,
TEAS,
THREAD,
TUBS,
WASHBOARDS,
WASHING SODA,
WOODEN BUCKETS,
YEAST POWDER,
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Dry clitcI Dress Groocls,
NOTIONS, MILLINERY, CARPETS, ETC.,

lf found in Cambria adjoining counties. not street and numbers
and fail not to call, and be haypy.
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CASH UEAM-;- IN Al.I, KIND OF

HEATING AND COOKING STOVES,
AND MANUFACTUKl'.U

TIN AND SHEET-IRO-N WARE,
1'lOii Ilevntli Ave., Altoonn,

rrnE VPEST PLACE IN I ITY. RooSnf, Spontlar And Repairing of
II promptly anil aatlafartorlly Bllrnilfil to. l'Vi4."Ti.

C. T. lOBERTS,
CLOCKS, WATCHES, JtWlLRY, STATIOHERY,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, GROCERIES,

Miens, Mm, M Paper, Cijars, Tobacco, Fancy Gools, Toys, k
VARIETY STORE, EBENSBURC, PA.

RELIABLE GOODS. JIOS EST PRICES. TAIR DEALTXG.
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THE CHERRY.

The cherry comes originally from
Asia. After a victorious expedition in-

to Pontus, the Roman general, Lucul-lu-s,

brought the cherry from Cerasus, a
town of that province, into Italy. Sol-

dier though he was, he had an eye open
to whatever was agreeable in the way of
food, acd it is not to be doubted that he
regarded the cherry as one of the proud-
est of all his trophies The cherry was
then brought to Rome about 70 years
before Christ. About 120 years later it
it was introduced into Great Britain.
From Italy it was brought also into all
the other countries of Europe, in every
one of which it is now a universal favor-
ite with all classes of the people.

The Roman horticulturist soon pro-
duced other specimens of the cherry, and
Pliny makes"mention of eight different
varieties which were extant in his day.
It shows what great things can be ac-
complished ty cultivation and art, and
more than three hundred different va-
rieties are now specially described in
the official catalogues. The gum of the
cherry is almost identical with gum ar-
able, and it has frequently been utilized
for food.

The wood of the cherry is very beau-
tiful and much ued for furniture. Some
people of good taste admire it as much
as mahogany. It is hard, compact and
tough, and it possesses the rare virtue
of not warping. It takes on a high pol-
ish. Its beautiful reddish tint, instead
of fading with time, grows deeper and
deeper every year.

In Germany, the cherry tree is a great
favorite, and is extensively used as an
ornamental shade tree. Many road-side- s

are lined with cberryjtrees on both sides.
You will frequently pass through an
avenue of these beautiful shade trees for
miles at a time. Loudon makes record
of the fact in his work called "Arbore-
tum" that in the year 182S he traveled
for several days throjgh a continuous
avenue of cherry trees from Strasbourg
by a circuitous route to the city of Mun-
ich. Whether they were in fruit, or in
blossom, or merely In leaf, the ride must
have been a charming one.

"These avenues in Germany," says
Loudon, "are planted at the desire of
the respective governments, not only for
shading the traveler, but in order that
the poor pedestrian may obtain refresh-
ment during his journey. All persons
are allowed to partake of the cherries on
condition of not injuring the trees ; but
the main crop, when ripe, is gathered
by the respective proprietors of the land
on which they grow. The celebrated
kirchenwasser of the Germans is made
of the wild cherry of the Black Forest.
Stones and all are fermented with the
pulp. The ratifia cordial of Grennoble
are made of the cherry. So is maraschi-
no, which is the most celebrated of all
Italian liquors. The leaves, the kernels,
as well as the pulp of the fruit, are fer-
mented together. A quautity of honey
is also added. From the result of all
this maraschino is the product of distil-
lation." '

THE "OTATO. i

DOW IT CAME TO BR KATEN BY THE
FRENCH ARISTOCRACY.

About the year lo;?0 the potato was
carried from Peru into Spain, and from
Spain into the gardens of Italy, Ger-
many aud Flanders. In 1583 an inhabi-
tant of Arras first drew attention to its
culinary value; but prejudice was so
strongly against it that it did not come
into use. In 1505 Gaspard Paulim suc-
ceeded in effecting its introduction into
certain parts of the environs of Lyons
and the mountains of the Vosges.

Philosophers, however, said it must be
injurious, because it was sort of a night
shade, and the populace got a notion
that its use gave rise to scurvy. In this
state of bare toleration the potato re-
mained in France until the year 17S3,
when the naturalist, l'arnientier, com-
menced a serif s of potato banquets to
his friends. Potatoes, nothing but po-
tatoes, on these occasions, appeared be-
fore the guests. All the geniu3, how-
ever, of French cookerv was invoked to
impart to them agreeable forms and sa-
vory tastes.

This was the naturalist's first step.
His second was still more extraordinary.
Having planted a considerable breadth
of potatoes at Montreuil, near Paris, he
gained an audience of the unfortunate
Ixniis XVI., in the course of which he
inspired his majesty with the ideas ot
the value of the potato.

"But how are we to make people eat
what they are prejudiced against ?" in-
quired the king.

"Sire, if your majesty will graciously
afford me a little aid, that prejudice
shall be removed," replied Parmentier.

"To overcome prejudice is a difficult
matter ; but how can I aid you, M. Par-
mentier ?"

"If your majesty shall graciously or-
der that a soldier shall mouut guard on
my xtato field at Montreuil, potatoes
will be all the fashion in less than six
months."

The King laughed, and granted Par-mentier- '8

request. Thenceforward a
military guard might be seen piominad-in- g

with measured step the naturalist's
potato field. How precious must that
blue-flowere- d plant te I thought the
lookers-on- . Xo more fear of leprosy
no more dread of poisoning. The high-
est people in France were proud to eat
lMtatoes. In 175 the harvest failed, the
corn crop scarcely amounting to one-ha- lf

the usual yield. The popular indif-
ference with respect to the potato cul-
ture completely disappeared, and the ra-
pidity with which its propogation was
conducted may he estimated by the fact
that in the year 1703 live thousand acres
of land were undt-- r potato culture in
France. lu 1S15 tln-r- e were about eight
hundred and seventy-fiv- e thousand sev-
en hundred and sixty acres thus devoted.

Peach Ciieee. Take a numlr of
green peachex, nib them carefully in a
cloth to remove all dust. Put them in-
to a R'.ewpau with a nvll quantity of
water alxmt half a pint to a pound of
fruit (for large quantities a smaller pro-p- oi

I ion of water might be used). When
the iKiaches are rfectly soft rub them
through a fine sieve w ith a wooden 6jKon
laying aside smne of the stones, which
should le broken, and there kernels ad-
ded to the ieacli pu'p. Weigh the pulp,
stir it over the fire until quite hot. add

i half its weight in sugar, some lemon
j juice and a little grated peel; ftir the

whole on the fire until thick ; arid then
put into shapes. It should ix quite hard
when cold, and turn out easily. If the
pulp be very watery boil for twenty min-
utes lirforf adding the sugar. This pre-
serve vi;i keep for a long time if suff-
iciently cooked. This recipe was used
with good snccc-- a in South America,
and no doubt would serve for peaches in
all stages of ripeness, but only perfectly
sound ft nit should be used. It is not
necessary to ieal the peaches.

Corx asd Mathematics. There are
some curious things about corn. You
can find a four leaf clover, but I have
never yet found an odd row on an ear of
corn. It is always fourteen, or sixteen,
or twenty, or some other even number,
and I would like to understand what
corn knows about mathematics, and
what objection nature has to odd num-
bers. But nature is full of mysteries,
Right before me on the front piazza are
two vines climbing a cane one a ma-der- ia

and the other a jassaminp. and
they cross each other at every round
climbing in opposite directions, and I
have tried to make them reverse, but
they won't. You may tie one with a
string, but it will squirm and twist out
and go according to its nature.

Vote the whole Democratic ticket.

NO AGENTS.

Fiiso Co

After Twenty Years ' Without One Dissatisfied Purchaser
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For Autumn Wear.

Our Bargain sections offer many lots
of Clothing for and boys, well
adapted for Fall wear, at an average of
forty per cent off from the low prices
established at our June Upset Sale.

You may save the cost of a journey
to the city, and perhaps much more, on
a single suit of clothing.

Wanamaker & Brown.
Oak Hall, Sixth and Market

Philadelphia.

$12,000 WOTRH
OF THE CELEBRATED

ROCHESTER CLOTHING!
WIIIV1I DEFIES COMFETITIOX IX

QUALITY, MAKE AND PRICE,
IIS JUST 13KKN RKCEIVKD AT T1IK

Golden Eagle Clothing House,
1301 ELEVENTH AVENUE, ALT00XA, pa.

ALSO, A LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF

HATS, CAPS, and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

ALTOONA, TA., APRIL. 21, 1884.-t- r.

add

Octave.

MARCH, Proprietor.

IATE?sT IMPROVED
SPRING-TOOT- H HARROW.

ONE TITE BEST FARM TOOLS EVER INVENTED.
Tried and Tested Successfully. Clves Ceneral Satisfaction.

TOOTH CANNOT SLIP.
Farmeri enn the price of one of Harrows In a very In time andin over the immml, as once over prepares and It np In inch a to receivethe nr ' l not be In aroma: over or four time with any of the ordinaryIt is also the beat in the world.
Uronnd prepared by Harrow ml yield a larirercTop thtn hv an v furrteultural Implementit pulverizes the ground thoroughly, cuts the soil from the bottom, shakes It np. and leaves Itr. a loose condition : In out all thutu n.i ...a .1 L ... ,

the sun, die than ir hall covered np.

GL HLTJ1SI TLEY, Agent.EBKNSBURrj. SEPT. 1, 1S82. 4t.

ZE3ITJ"3SrTTiDE3"y
HAS RECENTLY REOPENED HIS

TIN-SHO-P DEPARTMENT
UNDER SUPERINTENDENCE OF A

TROFICIENT AND ACCOMMODATING WORKMAN.

REPAIR WORK. HOUSE SPOUTING ami R00FIXG
ATTEXPED OX SHORT AXD AT LOWEST PRICES.

IOO "rc sksrflhPim WHITE
'

Jl.

14. L. Johnston, J Iiol,
F. A. Shoemaker, A. "V. 13uclc.

JOHNSTON,
SHOEMAKER & BUCK,

E"beiisl3Ui"g, la.
o

Money Received Deposit
PA TABLE OS DKMAjn.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON TIME DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADE
At:i AC0SS1BL PPITfTS.

DRAFTS on the Principal Cities
Boafcht anil K11, nd

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
TRANSACTED.

Acconnts Solicited.
A. W. BUCK. Cashier.

EhenslurK. March 19. lS0.-t- f.

TTEXTIOX, EVERYBODY 1

Ci. LLOYD,
Whohalt and Retail Dealer

COAL, COKE AND LIME.
FBESSBrRO,

LAITD LIME A SPECIALTY.

TW. DICK. Attornet-at-Law- ,
Office In bulldin of T.

Llovd, dee'd, (hrst Centre street.
jiaaej o) Kil Nilnm a'Voaed U iatlftfaate-rtf- y
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STRICTLY OX 3ILTFAL PL AN.

PROTECTION MUTUAL

F1BE IIISUR&HCE CQLIP'tlY

OF EBENSBURC. PA.
Freiio Rotes sow ia fore. - $23S,CD3

Only Six Assessments in 24 Years.

Good FARM PROPERTIES
ESPECIALLY DESIRED.

NO STEAM RISKS TAKEN.
GEO. M. READE, President.

T. IV. DICK, Secretary.
EbensDnrg, Jrn. 81, 188I.-I- 7.

Etatai Fire Insurance Apacy.
T. AV. DICK,

General Insurance Agent,
EliESSIiURG, PA. --

Policies written at short notice In the

OLD RELIABLE "ETNA"
And other Flrat t'laas Coupaalei.

Ebenshnrg. Sept. 22, lWl.-l- y

vra. h. sechler, m. d. kittell,Joknstmrn, Pa. Ebetutvrg. Pa.
SECIILEH KITTELL,

ATTORN EYS-A- T -- LAW,
JOrTSTOtrS ATTT EBKJfSBTJTtO.

OFFICES In Ciither. Oreen's lanre hrlcli bnlld
Mnio and t'linton sts Jobnstowa

and in Colonade Row, Ebensburg.

QTaweaa. TlOa day at home easily mad.. CctlycU( nrflt free. Ad3essIViee- - Co., Augrfsta, Me.

r7HT A KER0SE5E LAUP E PI LODES.

Girls, aa well aa boys, ceed to under-
stand about kerosene explosions. A
great many fatal accidents happen from
pouring kerosene oil ou the fire to make
it kindle better; also by pouring oil in a
lamp while lighted. Most people sup-
pose that it is the kerosene itself which
explodes, and that it they are careful to
keep the oil itself from the fire or light
there will be no danger. But this is not
so. If a can or lamp is left about half
full of kerosene oil, the oil will dry up,
or "evaporate," a little, and will form,
by mingling in the air in the upper part
a very explosive gas. You cannot see
this gas any more than you can see the
air. But if it is disturbed and driven
out, and a blaze reaches it, a terrible ex-
plosion ensues, although the blaze did
not touch the oil. There are several
other liquids used in houses and work-
shops which will produce an explosive
vapor in this way. Benzine is one; burn-
ing fluid is another, and naphtha, alco-
hol, ether, chloroform may do the same
thing.

In a Xew York workshop lately, there
was a can of benzine, or gasoline, stand-
ing on the floor. A boy lighted a cigar-
ette, and threw the burning match on
the floor, close to the can. lie did not
dream there was any danger, because
the liquid was corked up in a can, but
there was a terrible explosion, aod he
badly hurt. That seems very mysterious.
The probability is that the can had been
standing there a good while, a good deal
of vapor had formed, some of which had
leaked out around the stopper and was
hanging in a sort of invisible cloud over
and around the can ; and this cloud, as
the match struck it, exploded.

Suppose a girl tries to fill a kerosene
lamp without blowing it out. Of course
the lamp is empty or she would not care
to fill it. This empty space is Slled with
a cloud of explosive vapor arising from
the oil in the lamp. When she pushes
the nozzle of the can into the lamp at
the top, and begins to pour, the oil, run- -
ing into the lamp, fills the empty space
and pushes the cloud of vapor up : the
vapor is obliged to pour out over the
top, into the room outside. Of course
it strikes the blazing wick the girl holds
at one side. The blaze of the wick sett
the invisible cloud of vapor on fire, and
there is an explosion which ignites the
oil and scatters it over her and over the
furniture of the room. This is the way
in which kerosene lamps burst. The
same thing may happen when the girl
pours the oil over the Cre in the range
or the steve, if there is a cloud of explo-
sive vapor in the upper part of the can,
or if the stove is hot enough to vaporize
quickly some of the oil as it falls, er

it is not the oil, but the invisi-
ble vapor that explodes. Taking care of
the oil will not protect you. There is
no safety but in this rule : Never pour
oil on a lighted fire or in a lighted lamp.

Christian Union.

The Hedgehog's Mode of De-
fense. The hedgehog is one of the
best protected of living animals. "It
marches securely under the guardian-
ship of its thorny-spike- d armor, it recks
little of any foe, save man. The formid-
able array of bristling spines with which
the back is more or less covered offers a
cheval-rle-fri.- e of sharp spikes to any an-
imal that may offer itself as ac enemy.
Another jieculiarity ia the power posses-
sed by these creatures of rolling them-
selves into a round ball, by placing the
head upon the breast, drawing up the
legs, and curling the body firmly around
the members. By this posture the hogs
render themselves invulnerable to almost
any animal that may try to attack them.
Wnen in this curious attitude, he can-
not be unrolled by main force as long as
life remains in the body, for there is an
enormously developed muscle, with a
very thick margin, which spreads over
the back and round the sides, and which
when contracted, holds the creature in
so firm an embrace that it will be torn
in pieces rather than yield its point."

The spines of this animal are about an
inch long, and naturally lie flat on the
back, directed towards the tail. But by
a peculiar arrangement they are erected
when the owner coils himself. In shape
the spine is unlike a large pin, be-
ing sharply pointed at one extremity,
and furnished at the other with a round,
bead-lik- e head and rather abruptly bent
near the head. If the skin be removed
moved from the hedgehog, the quills are
seen to be pinned, as it were, through
the skin, being retained by their round
heads, which are acted upon by the pe-
culiar muscle which has ai ready been
mentioned."

Protected by this defense the hedge-
hog is enabled to throw itself from con-
siderable heights, to curl itself into a
ball as it descends, and to reach the
ground without being hurt by the fall.
A hedgehog has been seen repeatedly to
throw itself from a wall twelve or four-
teen feet in height, and to fall upon the
hard ground without appearing to be in-

convenienced by the tumble. On reach-
ing the ground it would unroll itself
and trot off with perfect unconcern.
Popular Science Monthly.

TnE Deatii-Valle- y of Java. A
romantic tradition has been refuted, an-

other thrilling illusion dispelled, by Dr.
Otto Kuntze's discoveries that the leth-
al capacities of Pakamaran, the renown-
ed Javanese Death Valley, is as utterly
fabulous as the Norwegian Kraaken or
Richard of Gloucester's hump. It is no
longer ierniitted to believe that the ef-

fects of the subtle poison given off by
the 4Jpadly,Upas Tree," have bestrewn
that dismal vale with carcasses of sav-
age beasts, birds, serpents, or that a cer-
tain death awaits any foolhardy travel-
ler attempting to cro.s it ; for the emi-
nent German explorer has paid Paka-
maran an exhaustive visit, and reports
it to be as healthy as any other part of
the island. In the way of corpses he did
not see as much as a dead fly within its
precincts. He describes it as a small
circular depression in a gorge of Dieng
Mountains, about seven square metres
in size, and forlorn of vegetation. It is
approached by two foot-path- s, winding
downwards from the hills by which it is
surrounded. By one of these paths Dr.
Kuntze entered the Death Valley, des-
pite the entreaties of his guides and ser-
vants, or e of whom repeatedly strove to
hold him back by force, and having
traversed PaKamaran in every direction
quitted it by the other path. The na-
tives had assured him that he would
find the valley choked up by skeletons,,
as even the swiftest birds, flying above
would drop down stone dead, slain by ita
poisonous exhalations. In vain, howev-
er, did he look about for a bone ; nor
could he detect the least unpleasant
odor. Dr. Kuntze pronounced Paka-
maran to be an imposture, the offspring
of ignorance and superstition. Unable
to dispute his sentence, we are bound,
not altogether without regret, to rele-
gate the death-dealin- g vale to the limbo
of exploded myths.

A Cheap Wat to Dismlti Bowes.
This can easily b done without the use ofsulphuric acid. Stroug lye, from hard-woo- d

ashes, will do the work, and if vou have a
larjre Iron pot, or boiler, you can' have themready for use in a short time. Throw iaashes and bone together for an hour or two.
Set aside and let cool. The hone will now
be found to be In a soft and brittle state, aidmay be crushed under slight pressure. Thecontents of the boiler lye, ashes and bonesare all excellent material for the compostheap.

But perhaps, economical housekeepers willprefer o utilize the bones for soap-makin-

In the first place. It Is a good Idea, as thebones, waste lye, and other refuse, after thesoap is made can e carried into the compost
neap, as before. Nerer throw away a good
bone, but put all away in a safe place untilyou have enough for a good boiling. I wouldstop by the roadside to pick up a bone even
thoueh ten miles from home. They containsome ot tbe richest elements of plant foodand are thererore Invaluable ag fertilizer..
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Benson's Capcine
Porous Plasters.

aVeaooaa Wky they are Pnttma to All
Otter Per Platter or Katermal

Remedies t

I tree
Beaaas tbey j oaa.se all the tnertt of theatrengthenise poroas plaster, and Contain In ad-

dition thereto tbe newlv discovered powerful and
active vegetable combination wbtco acts wlUt In-
creased rubefacient, etimuiaUsg, eedaUve andouter Irritant efiecta.

coneT.
ae tbsv area renal ne pnanntovtjtical nran.

aratton, and ao recognised bj tbe yrefaaaiun.
1TUr.

Beeeaae they are tbe rah? plaetesa that relieve
Pain at pass.

PwaUtlW
Baeaoae tbey wffl positively core (flaeesee wblcB

Oder ran ad lea wUi pot even raUeve.

Flfllu
Beaansa ever BOOOpb velctane and drsrfists feave

volutarily teetifletf that they are saperior to ail
that plaster or medicine, for esteraal sum,

Beeaaee the tnannfeetnrere feave received the
Only medal ever given (or porous plaster.

Bert Capcine Porous Plaster!
SEABURY 4 JOHNSON,

Maanfactanng Chemists, ?sw York.
iWU RB.MFTJ V ATU8T. Price iavts.
MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION fLASTED.

PARKER'S
HAIR BAX.SAM.

This rtrraat dressing
is preferred by these
whohave bard it, to acy

IL - Jumna of
vucic,

ita superior
ub

.... - aad purity.
It contains fnateruls
only that are beneficial
to the acalp and hair
asd always

Mtm tat YsohVsf Color to toy or fata! Kitr
'srker's Hair Balsam is fineV perfumed and ia
warranted to prevent falling of the hair and to re- -

dandruff anditchin. Hiscox ft Co . N.Y.

PARKER'S
GllrJGERTONiO

A SuyWrtallvt tftaTth and SHrtngft. lUstortv.
If J9a Mr a mechanic or farmrr, worn cut with

ovrrrwork. or ft mother run dwn by Can.Ryl trout.
bold duties try Paikir i Gixcka Timc.

If you stq a lawyer, minister or bucineu man ex-
hausted by mental -- train or anxious cares, do not tak?
intoxKatin f stimulants, but use Parker's Gin ger 1 ouic

If you hav Consumption, Dyspepsia, Kheuma-Iss- n,

Kidney Complaints, or any disordeTcf tbelucfr
stomach, bowels, blood or net-re- s. Pavkir's Gwgrk
Tonic will cure you. It is the Greatest Blood Pumper
Aid fti Best and Surest Coogh Cure Ever Uses'.

If vou are wastineT awsy from age, dissipation or
toy disease or weakness and require s stimulant take
Oingir Ton fC at rnce ; h will invigorate mud build

tip from the first dose brt will never intoxicate,
?mi saved hundreds of lives; it mny save yours,

CACTIO?! f nf all mlvtlBt. 1mrfcT atmr lar-t- . la
awnipu d of U twt rwcnrdlal earvnt tn th wrli.atid at
) Jwrnl from B'wrrt ti pf mi cm; P od fo . o
asiacoa Co., N. . tec l aw, at UUa Is ir- -

CHEAT SAVING BCTTXG TOLl-- A PlZt.

1 '.

Its rich and lasting fraeranoe has made this
deliffhrfu! perfume eaceedinelv popular. There
la aoihlna like It. fnsist upon hav-ni- ; Ft.i-ast- -

Tom cococmi aad look nr signature ot fa

mm ... VotUa. A.v ersevl w tola k fwfuiarynn Mealy To. St lM 71 r.ct rteM.
LABOK SAVIVQ T&r. SI7E.

aaeseisBBTwaggeg iau

i --a
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HOW LOST; HOW KKSTOIIKD!
Jast pohlished. a new edition of Ir. ('niter.

wellSirelebrated I.e. ay .n the radical cure
of SrBRHATORRXA or Seminal Weakness, iDvolan-tr- y

Seminal Ixs-e- s. I wrcrra.rv. Mental and !'hy-atea- l
lneapaeity. Impediments to IMsrriaife. fcc. :

also, owsruPTTos. tritirsY nd Fits, induced
by eelf-lndu- i enee or sexoai extravairan, etn.

The celebrated author. In tins admirable Kssay,
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years, su'x-e--

ful practice, that the alarm I nr consequences of se!f-anus- e

may be radically cured: pointing out a mode
of rare at once simple, certain and effectual, by
which every auflerer. no matter what his condition
may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately andradicjy.

-- Thts Iectore should be in the hands of every
youth and every man In the land.

Sent under seal, fn a plain envelope, to anv ad-
dress, pott-pat- on reoelpt of fix cents or two "post
aa;e stamp. Address

THE ft LTtRWVLL vrniriL CO.,
41 Ann St., Jlrw York, 5f. T.Post Office Box

Catarrh Elys' Cream Balm
EiieetuallT rLUKHtA
the nasal ta.saaes nt

i t'atarrhal virus, cans- -
Insr BiiUHt ev

allays I nfl ra
in at Ion, protects the
membrane from addi-
tional colds, complete-
ly heals tbe sores and
restores the sene of
ti.te and smell. Ben-
eficial results are re.
slired 1 j a few appll-cation-

A thnrvneb
trrttntitri!lmrf I

Aoy f ' . Sc.
I 'nequaled for colds in
rbe bead. Arrr-eaM-

HAY-FEVE- R te nse. Apply by the
little Rnirer lrti. th.

ItOstTlls. On receipt of M?. will mail a package.
0m Sold by Etensbnrsr druifr'sts.

ELY'S REAM BALM ' .
March 17, lsi.-e.e.w.- iy. isi, N. Y.

T TT'Tn
tstraova Tea botb. fob Tni eras er

CONSUMPTION
trotting ef Blood, Brn.
ehitla. Congas. CokJs.
Catarrh of beet, and ss
riaae tf the Pnlawuary

TRAOtMARK. Price. M reeta and H-M-

Ask yovir Irnrrtat for
eiETTHCB dr Ith nttaa art aw

March ao. lMl-t- m,

-E-IIEGITIC. EELIABL1 1EJ

1OTED to sell Krnit Trees, drape
Vines. Shrubs. Ro, an.
GOOD KALARILft and

Expenses paid. Address at one .

f- -t --ffm j I. r. Itlill, Korkestar, 5. T.

CHEAP!
CHEAPER

GEO. HUM TLEY
HAS NOW ON' HAND i t

LARGEST, BEST i K03T YASIiii
STOCK OK

Hardware '
Stoves. TinMnre,

Housefurnisliing Goods,
fce.. fcc. that can te found In -- T or. '

ment In I'ennsylvsnla. H: .t.i-- -- r .
1

t;:., ma iss sins
of various ttyles and pufrr-- ,.

IIrhvnr.of every description ana of bet rH'.,,
CARPENTERS' TOOLS?
of all kinds and the best tn tte mars.t ilante stock of ' I

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY
niassware, Qaeenswnre. an,.r '
vTre. Weed and M f 1 1 w V are Win"per,Trnnai.snd Tallere. Resoireti
Vila. Vises, H.rsekhee. Rarlro. '
Red. Horw Nail, t arrlare BolI.'E?,,
r-t- Mill Saws. Urlmlatont-- e mJ,;?1''

l Plw Monlda. Read ewopa- - "

MOWING MACHINES, HORSE EiY
R.1KF5

.fat--- Haj Forkt, Rop tmA ttif.'tr-- a nlf iTAtors, and a lull na ,., .
raiins a wvviia, ai'u, a mry-- t , ,

Table, Flour antl Stair Oil HcfAs
Cnrriairc ("loth. '

PAFFH iwn OTT. TH t"INT-- vr

AD SHAKE FITI KKS: Lit Et i1 i A- -; - 2
SALT, the in the wor:d 'orln.-rnrV- V

use; IsiroTxr, Kf CK SALT, the rts;,."k rJ

best for feeding Live St . k : I. AMi I vv- -

Wsn L ir CiaTrrr.w H'VIN. t'. (."..,
PEKKJNS' PATENT SAtirrY I.C.IK . I
esnnot be exploded: Cbilii:k.' W vn '
CAKTS: the largest stock of MILK K'K'KS
all shapes and sires and of tuperi .rifr.!fered fur sale in Eten.-!'ur- it ; a lui! 1,- -e i
FKrSHKS of tbe tnoft . ,i- -r. u-- .
IKWJLASS. I1I:. PAINTS TT M lA-p- -i

VARXISH1S. fcc,, toifetherwitli a lanre
plete stock of choice "

WKOt ERIES, TOn.mO AMI Sf liAEs
as wen as thousands or other sr .!

articles. In fact, ariythinir I l:fiv-T:"- k t
tret at short notice is w.-rt- t u at-.... ... . i

. .iiu unci i i r ji i r r ' j
clash in while ttier a

i n . a - r

SOLD AT ItOTTOM IMIK l

v- - Hnvlnir nrnrly th:i;tv tfip. v

si In the sale of coods in my line. 1 f a

to SPpply my cuctiiiers with ifie ti-r- ' r:
market. 5!ve me a l:ferul vltur-(- f ;
are. then, and te convinced that the bV-- t a i
the cheapest, and that it never pay. t trftrior article simply because tbe price if t.
Is an indisputat.le iet that such tjiK-J- ii t ;

the dearest in the end.
(iEO. lIUNTLr.Y.

Ebensbunc, April 11. ltT9.

ES1ABLISDEII M TB1RTV-FIV- E U.

HAY BROTHERS

Manufacturers,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

OF

Tt. mm,
AND

Sheet Iron Wares
AND DEALEK3 IX

HEATING, PARLOR as J C00KB3

STOVES,
SHEET lETALS,

ANT

HOL'SE-FIRMSH- GoOHS f.EM.F.Ull

Jobbing in

Tl,, TOPPER A SIIEET-IRP- 1

PBOMPTLT ATTENDED TO.

Kcs. 278, 280 and. 282 Vastiritrs T--

JOHNSTOWN. PA.

RIVINIUS' BLOCK
EBENSBURC, PA..

,1 w

CARL RIYINIUS,
Practical WatcMer an3

HAS always on haad a la- -. vsr-- s'
assortment of WAK'H LS.

JEWELRY, SPECTACLES. EV E-- '

ac. which he offers for sale at 1 cr p- - fany other dealer in the ountv. Per" r"" , k.ianvthlnr In bis line wi 11 do well to t
beforejinrchaslnr elsewhere.

attention paid to rj ' t
Watches. Jewelry, ac, and fatie 'ar:i x
teed in both work and price. I

McNEVIN YEACER,
-- AircrAt-rrF.R tr--

TIN, CCPPER EEfl SHEET-EI-

--i rSALER. -

i COOKING &IIEATINC. ST'Vl.
RAKGTA, ri RAt TV "..

110S Elerpnth ATfnno, . All "" r
Oae Deer West ef Orrrs

noorixd ami sriii'N"
MOMrrlT ATTtsl't!1 T"

k I'll KM t'OB S.TOTI COTTI I t'
A!t.Kna, Oct. 10.

Staves, Heading and Lumber.
. VM'''ar. w. r.i.,1 r ri lit 1,11? Illnnmni ibul iiiri- - ,

AMI I.t '..I Ii o- f.t , - t re
Also. rfw ami ' "

re'erenees. J Hll.LEM IE. I

Way. between Eighth and iMntn --

Dursrn, is.

MK. PUCKIXY.'
ATTORS ET-TA,i- N

A. F

- timre ever the riraf Nat t.trance on 11th avenue second d'Xrlnm a
Altoona. April Ti. lsl.-t- i. -

"r " f.. r1sr..'sTii..i , i:,r;riU'
ladaresaeate Kea.l,. W r te or e--1

M ahln-tcD- , J- -


